FRIENDLY ANNOUNCEMENT

Please note that a ‘Dogs Off-Leash’ area is a place where you can let your pet off its leash (lead) to walk along with you and run back and forth on the trail for additional exercise.

BUT, the dog must be under VOICE COMMAND CONTROL at all times, must STAY ON TRACK with you, and must NOT RUN WILD through the forest chasing wildlife.

If you cannot exercise VOICE COMMAND CONTROL over your dog OFF-LEASH you must keep it ON-LEASH in ALL areas of the forest.

When you MEET OTHER DOGS, use your judgment whether or not to put your dog back on-leash until you have moved past the other.

IF YOU CANNOT CONTROL YOUR DOG, YOU CANNOT BRING IT INTO THE FOREST.

HELP US MAINTAIN THE PRIVILEGE OF WALKING DOGS IN KARURA
IF YOU SEE PROBLEM DOGS OR DOG OWNERS, REPORT THE SITUATION IMMEDIATELY TO FKF OPERATIONS MANAGER (0721-111086).

WE REGRET ANY INCONVENIENCE TO FKF MEMBERS AND KARURA VISITORS